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Indian student
files complaint
by Dwight Boyum
News Editor

__,

An SCS Amcrkan Indian student filed
an assaul1 and harrassmcnt complaint with
the St. Cloud Police Department last Tues-

day. saying she was spit on. called names
and had objects thrown at her while walking to a friend' s house.

The alleged incidcm occurred las! Monday between 6 and 6:30 p.m. Debbie
Klcnk -Tahkofpcr. 21. was walking to a
birthday party on Fourth Avenue Sou1h
when a pickup ca rryi ng about eight people began lo follow her. she sa id. Klenk Tahkofper first noticed 1he pickup at Six lh
Avenue and 141h St reet South .
.. They first st.a ncd say ing ' Oh my linlc
Indian bitch.· my •liulc squaw· and saying ·woo-woo· (putting 1hcir hands over
their mou1hs and im ilating an Indian
chant) .'. Klcnk -Tahkofpcr sa id . ··They
were throwing rocks: I don ·t know what
hit me . When something like thal happens.
you just go. I didn·1 say a word 10 lhem.
'"They were 1elling me to go home. I
guess they meant back to the rese rvation .
I am home:· she emphasized .
Klenk-Tahkofper. a Comanche and
Kiowa Indian. said she tried to lose them
by c·u«ing through blocks, but the pickup
would wait at intersecrions and-continue to
fo llow her.

Squirrel turns scholar

)Vhen she arrived at her friends' h.ouse
she told them what had happened and they
went out to confront the people in the
\
Complalnt contin ued on page 2

The earty squirrel gets to class first. At least that Is what this furry critter had In mind, eagerly trying to
bnt the between~lass rush outside Brown 'H all last Frkfay.

'Beav' for senate highlights agenda, becomes issue
by Njincy Kessel

human rights position has been said . "' but the Judiciary Council
reinstated by the St. Cloud City is not that well known. They have
Counci l Monday. Backes and not done !hat much in the past few
A motion by Sen . Shelli Peter- Novotny testified for more than
years and are not that visible.,.
son to make the Beav (Je rry an hour al the ci ty council
The council rules on d isciplinary
Mathers, of ··Leave It to meeting .
iss ues and ove rsees se nate
Beaver .. ) honorary member of
A constitution committee is elections.
Student Senate was referred to the needed to for~ula~e the stat~s of
ca mpu s affairs co mm iltee the Senate F mance Committee
·: Toe Judiciary Counci l makes
Thursday .
(SFC) as a subcommittee of Stu- important decisions when they
dent Senate. according to Backes. make them." Backes sa id , ·· But
··1 think 'it is on ly appropriate Since
President
Brendan those positions are casually
that we make him an honorary McDonald allowed the SFC 10 filled - I don't like it. "
member of this illustrious body.·· replace the Student Activittcs
Peterson sa id .
Committee (SAC). the Student
Committee chair positions apAssociation Constitution must be . pear to be casually filled during
Vice President Diane Novotny amended. Backes said. and pass• meetings when they are approvdisagreed. ·· J think we are mak- ed by a majority of SCS students. cd without opposition . he explaining a mockery out o f Student "' There are also some other ed . · 'But the politicking is done
Senate . I would like to see things that should be mopped internally. In reality they (elected
something more realistic come up :· he added , such as changes st udent s) are ve ry we ll
ou1 of the comminee ...
in some of the sia ndin g qualified .··
committees.
The motion was made afte r
·A senate acl will also be writ•
Steve Hall. University Program
Studen1s o n the constitution ten to make it more difficult 10 rig
Board (UPB) program adviser. committee will be referred by an election . .Backes said, because
announced Mathers· visit to St. Backes to McDonald for ap- last spring there was an unsuc•
Cloud during homecoming proval. The positions are open to eess ful auempt by frate rn ity
weekend. KXLI-TV·Wm have a all SCS students .
members to ga in a majority of
24-hour mr.rathon of .. Leave it lo
senate seals . The acl wa!> re·
Beaver .. episodes . beginning 5
One senate seat now open with quested by McDona ld. he added .
p .m. Friday. Mathers will have the resignation of Nancy Aho.
a pres!> conference Friday afler• will be filled by a senate vote.
Senate
recognized
fi~e
noo n and may be in the There are also two positions open orga nizati ons bur rejec ted
Jfometomi ng parade. on the Judicia ry Cou ncil.
recognition of Skoal Dippers·
Club . whose membership will
Senate Pre:.ident Sieve Backe!>
" S1udcnt Senate seats are consist o f .. fel\0w chewerl> o f
also announced 1he full .time becoming more popu lar ... Backes Skoa l or Copenhagen ...
A..W.nt News Edttor

~
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P holo/1('1'1\ BIOWl'I

::!some things should be " mopped up" in the Sludenl Association
Const itution. said Steve Backes, Student Senate president.
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Briefly
President conducts news conference

Minnesota and British scenes shown

P r ~ \ kD"'G!.ii.:! .... ,I .:-,"lOJu..< ~ ~ .., ,."(l(l.kr~~
Eur,~ ; , trq: fr,~ ,;, YJ t•J o 3-0 .. m _WcJ..--.:--- ·
.:::, m ~ -\ ["" ,)lxl
i,.;: Ro...T:"l
\t . . [)r(,,m_kJ lcJ a ::.~
t.'"31,,k J.!l,e•no.~ h'
Fran..""t:. Bd21Uin .nd Eztfb.1t.:I . ..,ri1..-h r1'llet .,.wfi ~an-r:ll!nl offu.!l .. :1.., id ~~... r~e-.<ma.u,e. to ~ h t !
mutua!I~ benc-f.;13J rd a.uon,tnp"Tb.! paru..7+-·u1k patd tre,r c,,v,n n ~ Ii v.~ t.""!
..,. fiN Urik! a
O ood group fonnoJ a U""30! Jek-g:1uoa.
a.:coc-dm; k' th.!- ~hnne--ou Tra..:k OtT1..~

.; , 1n .ed- -:-du e,.mOft <" '.. -~~ 1·,--r.-1 \f 1nr~-,t.,
~ a~·:Ni 1-!t:--1:'t~ ,1~.""1<.Vl<! \f .,-el m..~ i,e ·.ie .....
~j .., .l t<" 'Ip:-: ...,erl_6.~ S L~rnugh 29 in
-~ Kie- ~ \· :.,CJ; 1 -\r:• C::n:::" G:alk:f: -'i.n am-i",
; n ~--n .ll - ."..fJ ,.., n 0,.-,: =- 1• 1!....., ,--p,e-r, P the pub!1~
\li--cl L--a.1'1t!-,, phl_,c.,..---g:--4"(!:- . §:r.!pt'n,: Je--1gn .:nd dn
l1 the C.."-l~--e ...~ S.:
H::r cotl p::=mting•. dra .... ~ and
~ -i, .aa,: ..... t:;rc~ ph,,~~~r.:ph• P,."li'1r.:~ en .... •
4'-..:l fr~~razm g -ilr.xp 1n thi: Engh.Jt ,:,~mr: - lde and

"f: '; ; ,

c~, c,\

IFO president to discuss negotiations
i[U"r Fa..--utr. ()r-e-_an.a:auon df0 1 Pr<=""IO!til Da\ id
Sunpson •ill~~ SCS Wed~~. 0.-i: 5 10 gri.e a
J.:ta..iled a..xuunc of ne20lWJOO::, ret.. een fFO a:.'Xf Ire
chaacei\oc.~off1..'"I;!' H;,.illaM.:l.nf\ xnl.ea.M arbitrauon opctOC... J\.:l11..b'e 1u IFO
·

Business computer woncshops offered
FaD ,.orl,,hop,; for smill ~ ov.nen. ~
a.'ld ~ 1nL-re.ed m <.Urtmg a bus~ • m bt of.
feted ~ the Small Busincs:. Oe\etopme,nc Ceue-r.
··1nuoductioo 1iO \ ·15£ak .. "" ill Ix 6:.3010 9:.iO p.m.
Oa. 11 and 13 and "" ill be repeated De,.: . 13 Md 15.
It ""ill focusoo \ ·isutc. ooe of the iD:N PJPUlarCOOr
puter ~ and 11.5 a:ppl icauon to cash
anah sis. sales ~ H 1 £ and im.enlOI"\ coouol . Cow
is S60. S55 in adxancc.·
T h e - ~ ..in be conducted~ Dr. Mmt--«cLu. Quantitalf'e ~1ethods and Information Sys&ems
(QMlSJ <.-hairperson and Dr. Da\ad Krueger. Q~US

no-

profCSSO< .

Complaint continued- picl.up. Comcidmdy . they parted aboul a
half-bk>ck ai..-ay .

··we .,.-amc:d an apolog) a."ld an explanation. We wcren·t there for a figta. ·· Kk:nk·
Tahkofpcr sax!. ··The) derucd il fo< abou!
fri.c mi.oulcs a.txl blamed omen (..-ho bad
rooc inlO a hou.'iC) before one penon fioal1} ad.mined 10 sa~ ing something . ..
The incidc:nl is being in\cstigao.:I ~ the
police dcpartm:nl. --hich ~ }et 1£) find
C\idcnce supporung Kk-nl-Tahkofper·s

¢

.:X

o...-

Beno:!.._,

In ~f l [!!)("<.<~

~la:
hr.)id, bJ>.."hiel,, ~·'l, a.,.-,j IT\3Ster ·) ..:ie"2re-e'l, from
~ l"n~,:r._..., S..- h.,-.t kX" ~ .; n.,, :m.1 ~ e tl11b1ted
~ .m,j. p::=mtL"?C"~ rnnoml.1:- . She pam.. 1pated
u:; d'II! ·· Ph, "l(t,) Sh,.,:,,.,. ln!::-rnathXl31.. m &,<.ton rn 1980

Aero Club to host national meet here
SCS Aero Oub ""'111 ~ a ~ auonal lntercolleeiate
Fhme -\:,,......a.."i,moo 1'.\" IFA 1 r?'!!: ton fi\e a1rmee1 al SL
ck.lud A irport. ~ from four state-- .... 111 compete
m ground aid fl~ iog ~t!Ob su...--h as pre-flight ins1ru·
mem lffi?0.."1.JOCl. la..-idn'lg e1.o...ruon. targeted drop:. end
cross-<OUIIU) fl~ pb.nnin! . The public 1s im • .!d .
Aero Oub ,.-as established mor-e than 30 )ea~ ago
and is oac of
mosr: popular and mos1 unusual
o~
. h bas neart~ 100 members and SC\'eral
huOOrcd alumni. The dub OOATIS four planes \loilich are
u.scd for nigff: lnining. and ""''hich are a\·ailable for
charier IO campus and communi~ residenlS. Fo r

scs·

dub ad\ is.er Kenneth Raibtr. SCS
kC:hnolog) and mdusmaJ engirttring instructor al
255-2108 or 255-2107 .

details.

contac1

··Tius 5'lllf (discrimination) happens all
thetime:·s1,e$Ud . ··A~"uksago
I got puachcd OUt and lmod,d off my bar
SIOOI a the R,d Carpd_ .. Kbll:-Tahloofper
said she ""'3.S ignoring a man ""'ho said
somcdtin,: obscene 10 her and a friend .
When die) rurned aw;!} to i,;ncn the man.
he knocked them IO !he f1oo< .
Klcnk-Tahkofper said she has been\ IC·
timi:zed constanth sinic1:- mo\ im? to S1.

First United
Methodist Church
9 a.m. and I I a.m. worship
302 5th Ave. S., 251-0804

··The Meeting Place~
201FOI.W1hSLS.

Pot Luck
Bring a snack to share:
chips, fruit .

veggies, etc.

H,,mc<..cim1ng :t<.11\l!Jc, S;,,wrd.i }
HI.'" ..., tll al.,.., <.pc.ik 11 a m Fm.fa ) m the Atwood
Ball room , ,n .. R.una...,a~ l·cdcral Spending : H ov. Do
We Co ntrr,l 11 •··
Bolduc n::cc1\ c-d ;i h:ichcli1r·, dcg rcc rn bw,in~.., admm1,1ra11on .ti SCS m !9fJI .ind..., .i i.cnior \ ice prcsidenl for finance al \\' R Gr.Kc .ind Comp.in). S cv.
Yo rk . one of The 1op h ,nunc 500 firm ,.
Judith J t-rde. , on-.crutor of the Metropolitan
\fo<,,eum Co...,tumc lmtrtutc m '.\"e.,.. York Cit~ and SCS
alumn.i \I, 111 .ilv1 rc·,ct\e a 1983 D1qmguhhed Alumni
A\l..ird Saturda\
Jerde gradua1cd fri,m SCS in 1965 ..., ith a bacheJor·..,
degree m ,;pcec: h and m 1971 "ilh :i m:i..,tcr·.., degree
m 1hea1cr. cmpha,i, in co,tumc dc:,, ign and his1or: .
Alumni Ser.ice A\l.ard, for ouL,tanding \Olunteer
\er. ice to 1hc uni\ er,il) .,.. 111 be given 10:
Dr. ,tax Partch . SCS profe!>sor emeritus of
biolo1?1cal <,e 1encc,. I!> a "ell-known orni1holo2is.1.
Glin,·ille Smit h donated 125 acres. of land i o lhe
uni\Cr!> il~ to be u-.cd a.., a ·•]i\ing labora!o ry ·· for
biolog:- s1udent.!. and facult) .
C lifTSakn· . who created the mus ical Minnesota!.
helped estabiish two endo.,..ed scholarship funds at

scs

Dave Leahy . food service di rector at SCS . has con•
1ribu1ed much to 1he un ivers ity by adding his personal
touch 10 studcnl dining and campus social e\·ents .

Wednesday,

5 p.m.
Fall programs
explained

Beverage
prov i ded
Entertainment

Everyone Welcome
Bri ng a Fiierin!
-~
WORSHIP : Sunday E enin 0 - p ..
The Meeting PlacE

Cloud in the summer of 1982. That fall.
she submined a complaint to lhe Minnesota
Ad\'~· Committee to the U. S . Commis•
'iK>rl on Ci\'il Rights. The complaint listed
76 grievances . A person from the commission described lhe city as ··,,ery racist:·
she.said . .. This~· has been referred to
as ·\\'bite Cloud.·
Klenk-Tah kofper

said .
··A kJI: of this type of behavior is because
of ignorance and pure stupidity.·· she said.
··People haxe to become aware we are not

animals. sa\'ages ·o r squaws
.. People don·1 know whar the originaJ
meaning of squaw is-, ~e definition is a
woman·sscxual organ.· · 1... • ~harp.SCS
American Indian Club presKic.nc said.
··su1 they still say it . .. mostly out of ignorance. There·sgoc to be rrk>re community education and community awareness
toward the American Indian .· ·
KJenk-Tahkofper said she is tired of coping with discr imination in S1. Ooud. She
hopes to lea\'e after this quarter.

( Recycle this Chronicle
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LuJheran
Campus
Ministries

Open House

Ch1c1 ,,p,::;atmg olfi<.cr of Prc,ldcnt kc:ig,1n·.., Prl\ate

•-----------------

c:ompwnt.

Welcome Students

S t. Cloud. 11n. 56301
252-6113

Alumni to receive awards from SCS
5ett<,r Sur.c\ r1n Co" Control. J .P. Bolduc. ""ill
retc1,c a 19fs3 D1,1mgul\hcd Alumni A.,..ard at

A-1

I
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INVENTORY REDUCTION
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In search of cheaper groceries
by Greg lrsfeld
Staff Writ er

Throughou1 history . there have
been many endless searches fo1
elusive goal s. but perhaps none
quite so pronounced to the college
studcm as the search for the
c hcapcsl place to buy groceries .
College s1udents find it impor•
tant to participate in th is continual

expedition 10 fi nd the slore 1hat
offers the most groceries for the
least ~moum of money . Because
!he re a re ma ny s1o rcs in St.
Cloud, SCS students ca n easily
become confused whe n searching
fo r their grocery utopia .
To aid students in their quest ,
Chronicle examined grocery shelf
prices in area stores Sept . 29.
Prices of mi lk, bread . eggs and
hamburger we re taken , as well as
common s1ude nt food items such
as macaroni and cheese, a nd
soup. Stores included in this
s urvey
we re
Bye rly' s .
Wa re house Market. Coborn ' s
and a 7 Eleve n convenience store.

Surprisingl y . prices of the
above ite ms va ry li ttk from siorc
to store . the di ffere nce usually
jus1 a few pcnn:es. W ith thi s in
mi nd . the fac to rs that de1e rm inc
the cost o f groceries are not the
store ·s prices. but rather the
store 's services and locat ion .
Each store exami ned is unique
in what it offe rs c us10me rs con cerning locat ion and service .
Eac h stude nt must exam ine ind ividual needs with what each
store offers a nd dc1ermine which
is 1he c heapcsl store for them.
Warehouse Market had the
lowes1 prices o f the s to res
studied , but ii is also the furthest
from campus. It offe rs a wide
va riety of name-brand a nd
generic foods. a nd practices a
bag-your-own-groceries policy;,
Byer\y's prices we re higher.
but the s1orc offers a packag ing
service as weil as a n automobile
groce ry -load in g se r v ice. A
bakery and delicatessen a re also
offered by Byerty·s.

Coborn ·~ on Fifth Avenul· is
do~st to campus . Pricl·~ a re
similar to Bycrly's. as '-''ell as se rvices o ffered. such as pac kagi ng .
loading and dc\ icatc~sc n.
The 7 Eleven convenienc.-c store
has similar prices on staple food s
such as mil k. bread and eggs. but
s lightly higher prices on other
good s. such as soups and ketc hup . 7 Eleven is open 24 hours .
--Stude nts mus1 decide how
much they ca n spend. how muc h
ti me they have to shop. if they
want groce ry packaging a nd
loading. and how fa r the s1orc is
from them .
Diffe rent situa1ions call for d iffe re nt methods. and wi th a lin lc
pla nning. money can be saved.
The more they shop. the more
students can im prove on thei r
grocery-buy ing dec is ions. Eve ntually. a student could find the
c heape s1
place
to
bu y
groceries-but some1imes a fastfood restaurant is still you r best
bet.

Average prices from four local stores:
•Gellon of two-percent milk-$1 .90
• Pound-and-a-half loaf of bread-62 cents
• Dozen medium eggs -68 cents
• Pound of hamburger- $ 1.30
• Box of macaroni and c heese dinner-41 cents

Tomlyano's
Pizza and Deli
For a 16" Pepperoni
Pizu
plus I FREE Qt. or
Pepsi
wit h t his coupon .

f

One cou pon per piu.a .
Expires Oct . JI. 1983

HIS ANO HERS
PRECISION HAIR CUTS
ANO PERMS

252-8500
FREE campus area delivery.

IL _____________
[SJ _

c,o·n road•C• n1 ••2S1·1300
Mlll••Shopplno C•nt..-2S H OOO

30 Ninth Ave. N.

CORNER
.
CD
Monday:

Tequila Sunwave Special
Tuesday:
Whether or not you ha..-e ex•
perlence, y oa can beceme a
atafl writer at Chronicle. We
want atadeata who can help
Chronicle breaden It• new•
coverase 8 nd make It relevant
to the campa• comm unity .
Take adva ntase of an oppor•
tunlty to l earn and arow,
wh ile coatrl ba.tlnc to a v ital
newspaper. Stop In at Atwood

Mo/sen Special Rock
Wet Wednesday:
Pitcher Specials & Tap Specials
Thursday:
Parody of Thirsty Thursday
2 for 1 Bar Drinks, 6-8 p.m.
Friday:
Ed's Special
Saturday:
Bartender's Choice

136

Old Mill & Skoal Pool Tournament
National Tourney
Begins Oct. !h:h
Fee $1 0, Las "'.egas all Expense Paid

Recycle this Chronicle

Limited Pool E

... ry

)>
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'Viewpoint
Area abuse of minorities appalling
A black man stood at a street corner. waiting !or the light to change . As
he waited, a four-year-old white girl
walked by. As she did, she spit on the
man·s shoe in disgust .
This scenario sounds like one
straight out of the deep South in the
1960s. It is saddening to think such a
young child could have strong feelings
aboul something she does not yet
understand. But what makes it all the
more appalling is that this happened
recently , here in St. Cloud , according
to Jan Tarvestad , St. Cloud director of
human rights .
Discrimination is alive and thriving
in this community , the eighth whitest
city in the nation, according to Dr. Mary
Howard. co-founder of the St. Cloud
chapter of the NAACP. It is a hard
thing to understand and to fight. And
it 1s even more difficult to empathize
with those who are discriminated
against if you have never suffered from
that kind of abuse.
There are many in this community
who suffer silenlly from discrimihation.

especially minority students at SGS.
Minority students have been asked to
leave restaurants and bars, have been
denied housing, and have been the
victims of various incidents of abuse.
some violent. Tod Ewing, minority stu•
dent program director at SGS. said he
does not go a week without being call•
ed a nigger, even after living in St.
Cloud 11 years.
Some people try to justify their
discriminatory behavior, but there is no
rational;:,r moral justification for inllic•
ting abuse on another person. Feel•
ings that run so strong they manifest
themseh.!,es in a four-year-old child spit•
ting on.an adult are not easily weaken•
ed. But they are cenainly strengthened when people refuse to think about
thei.t behavior toward others.
Organizations such as the Human
Rights Commission , the Minority 1..lCL:rJ._,._.~_.
Sludents Program. and the NAACP
- -'>....J.--"-.
can do much to expose local abuses.
But it is time to recognize that these
abuses still occur in St. Cloud and thal
they are not good for any of us.

Professor cites legalities of free speech, libel, slandeF
Qualification : I did not see Smock's speaking stinl.
me mber. according 10 a 1979 U.S. Court of Appeals case
However. in response 10 your questions (in Frictay·s originating in Minncsol.a.
editorial). I offer 1he following:
II is also possible in Minncsol.a 10 commil a crime call•
Yes, he had a right 10 say everything he did under bolh ed c riminal libel. defined as "anything which exposes a
the free speech and free exercise of rehg1on clauses of person .
. 10 haired. contempt. ridic ule. degradation or
the First Amendment to 1he U.S. Constitution. at least · disgrace in socie1y. or injury 10 his or i1s business or oc•
to the extent that it would be improper for go\'cmmental cupation ... To be convicted. !he speaker must ha\'e known
action 10 stop him before he began .
!he maucr sta1cd was fa lse and damaged someonc·s rcpulaAs 10 you r second ques1ion. did his exercise of free tio n. plus the mancr mus1 have been communicated 10
speech infringe upon 1he rights of others. lhe answer in others without consent of the subjcc1 person. fac1s to be
my mind is maybe. but probably not . This was not a de1ermincdbya j ury. Defamalorycommunications undcr
si1Uation involving a cap1ive audience in any sort offorc• !his statulc arc justified if done truthfully and in good faith.
cd forum. Thus. listeners c hose to remain of !heir own or arc fair commcn1sof opinion made in good faith aOOut
free will . Ho wever. as in any free speech situation. 00th matters of public concern . for example. There arc noooun
civi l and crimi nal law offer a remedy to those directly decisions in Minnesota specifically providing guidance
injured by certain speech . This is 1rue in Minnesota .
concerning !his law.
If 1he speaker damaged lhc reputation of a person with
In my opi nion. it is healthy . especiall y in a learning at•
a fa lse statement about thal person. the injured party is mosphcrc. to be exposed to dive rgcm. even outla ndish
perfectly free to sue the speaker in civil coun for money views. Certainly !here arc !hose at this campus who would
damages in an act ion called slander. As for groups who be as disgusted and offended by 1hc views spewed las1
arc defamed. Minnesota law subjects o ne who week by gonzo-joumalisl Hunter S . Thompson. as there
.. publishes ... in the broad meaning. defamatory mancr are those disgusted and offended by the vocal views of
concerning a group or class of persons to liability to an Smock . The same could be said of the views of Adolf
individual 011/y if the group is so small that !he matter can Hitler. Martin Luther King. James Wan . Johnny Carson.
reasonably be unde rstood 10 refer to the indi\!idual or forthat mauer. the liulc old lady on Elm St.reel U.S.A.
member or the ci rcumstances reasonably give rise lo the
When oomrovcrsial ideas arc advanced. it is wise to
conclusion !hat there is particular reference to the remember the philosophy of free expression. which is nOI

Mkhael Vadnie
Assistant Professor
Mass Communkat ions

Corrections

--Chronlcle

,

Clwo,,dl!(USPS121 ·SIO>•-n.n•notc1~e<:lt,ySI ClouCSU11eu..._...ry111uoen1a.no•PVt,lrthtcl-""""'YOur"'9--0C:~..

ounng -,,mer - -- ••~ lot '1NI ,iu,m - - -

only one of our most precious freedoms but also the
historical foundation of our li berty.
The premise that the search for truth is enhanced by
a lively exchange o f diverse opinion. or .. a marketplace
of ideas. ·· has been addressed and confi rmed again and
again by our nation·s highest court. It is stated concisely.
yc1 balanced reasonably. •in a landmark 1976 U.S.
Supreme Court libel decision : .. Under the First Amendmem. there is no such thing as a false idea . However per·
nicious an opinion may seem. we depend for its corrections not on the conscience of judges and juries but on
the competition of 01her ideas. But there is no constitutional value in false slatcmcms of fact. Neither intentional
lies nor the careless erro r materially advances society's
interest in ·un inhibited. robust. wide-open· debate on
public issues ...
Whelhcr Smock's caustic method of expression went
beyond the level of legal accep1abili1y is an open question. This determination must first be made after calm
rcflec1ion in thC hearts and minds of 1hc voluntary
lislcncrs. If. indeed . he exceeded or ibused his rights al
1he expense of others. 1herc exist ample avenues of relief
within our system of laws.
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In the :-ton on deaf :-tudc nt:- in
the Sept. B ~dit inn. Ka1hy Untcrhurgcr and Jan Radatz dn not
hdong In the Regional Scr\'icc
Center. they arc rclCrred 1hrough
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1Sqn . ~(i cdition). ahout on1.• re·
1.·1.•n1 of KVSC':- MHlf re4uc:-I:-.
h;u•1.• \'i1.ko, tn 1hem. at'nm.Jing 111
Kc, in Ridky.
In the Si:pt. JO edition. it wa:-.
1.·r-r1lllL'1iu,I~ n:p1nc-d that UniH·r•
,i1~ 111 Mi nni:"'11.1 ,tudcnt, fl.'1
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Letters policy
Leners to the editor provide a
forum for. C11ro11it-l,, readers .
Lener~ mu~• inL·ludc th e
author·, name. year. maJor and
phone number for , enfiL·ation
purpo-.c:-. . Arion~ 11111u, k-ua, "111
11111 be p·-S,1!-hcd The edihmal
Ooard "1lt--i.:on,1d1.·r r1.·que,i.. 111
,, 1thhulJ n.11111.•, ,in le111.•r, 111 thl~
edlltlf ( hr,,111, I, rc,1.•n1.·, the

right to edil lengthy letters as well
as those that conta in offensive.
obM"enc or libelous malerial. Let·
1crs become Chro11id,, propcrt)
and will not be returned .
Leners to 1he edi1or mu:-t be
,ubmiucd by noon Friday for 1he
~~ce;~;~·da~di ~i;· ,:c°d Fr~~~;
e1l111on .
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, Letters
Crowd as nasty as speaker

Wednesday was not the man·s faith. but
rather. his rudeness and intolerance.

roncous and dictatorial. he s11 11 retains the
right of freedom of speech.
If we begin to censor speakers. where
and who will draw up the limits and criteria
for "proper content?·· Wt}o will decide
what we arc to hear and not to hear. to see
and not to see. to read and not to read?
Removing the right of freedo m of speech
would be the greatest blunder a democratic
society could make . It would be 1he
destruction and demise of the demonatic
philosoph y. To not understand the
magnitude of this freedom is to be truly
naive. This right shou ld be preser.}'ed and
understood as a major progression toward
a humanitarian soc iety.

Peter Nelson
Graduate
History

James Spqrleder
Senior
Biology/German

Wednesday·~ brawl over that fanatical
... preacher ou.tside the Performing Arts
Cemer left me discouraged at how poorly
people can communica te. Some of the
crowd's comments were as narrow and
nasty as the preacher·s.
I'm glad the man was challenged. but I
hope those ofus who heard him realize he
represents the worst s ide of Christianity.

To let one kook darken our feelings toward
a panicular group is 10 forget that all
groups have kooks. The problem on

Adults should be rational
Who grants right to speak?
Although Smock's views are bigoted. e r-

Smock gets whal he wants
It appears to me that the very people Jed
Smock intimidated gol him exactly what
he wanted-front-page coverage. It is you
hothead s who have kept him in business
for 10 years.
Larry Hittle
Sophomore
Pre-optomelry

Diverse viewpoints valuable
So Chronicle questions whether Jed
Smock should have been allowed to speak
s ince he offends people.
Last year. this same Chronicle gave a
great re\'icw of the Franken a nd Davis
show at Stewart Hall . Yet some people left
at intennission because they were offended by their jokes.
Last week. Chronicle gave a positive
review of Hunte r S. Thompson·s
··speech" " in the Atwood Ballroom. Clearly. his re ma rks and a ttitudes were (or
would be) offensive to many people.
I agree with very little of Brothe r Jed's

Two look for Smock's return
We share Al Ghylin's wish that
everyone was able to see the Rev. Jed
Smock last Wednesday. ii was indeed a
shining example of American citizens enjoying the right of free speech. Public
forums such as this a re too seldom seen.
We would however. like to remind
Ghylin that while making a lot of money
a nd dressing slickly are goals that some
people wish to achieve, they are not
necessarily indicative of a rational mind .
(Used-car sa lesmen provide a good
e:itample .)
Satire is that type of humor which takes
mundane thoughts and events to their own
unseemly and often peverse ends. We
found Smock to be a satirist in the finest
burlesque tradition.
As members of the heck.ling mob, we
look forward to Smock's return. While we
note that speech should be met with speech
rather than violence. the,., right of free
speech does not necessarily include an at-

Brother Smock exemplified the purest
fonn of freedom of speech and I con-

presentation. yet I was glad that I saw him .
Exposure to different poi nts of view is a
valuable educational experience.
Dennis Warne r
Se nior
Philosoph~·

Covered photo upsets student
I am writing in response to a provocative
act on a helpless piece of a rt . The act I am
refe rring to is the covering up of a photo
by Tedd Aguirre. director of the Learning
Exchange. in the Atwood Gallery (it was
covered up with a piece of paper).
The Fine Ans Committee o f UPB is acti ve in bringing an and culture to our campus. The eithibits we prescn1 should be able
to evoke reaction and activate our minds.
An can often provide stimulus that other
aspects of our li ves may no! provide in this
high-tech. fast-paced society.
An is a form of communication. a nd
respC>nse is important. Each is e ntitled to
one·s own response so long as it doesn't
inte rfere directly with the an experience

tentive ear.
We wait for Smock's return . We'll be
Out there, yelli ng ou r lungs bloody. a nd
having a wonderfu l time.

C. Eric Hosen
Jeanne Mathiasen
Grad ua t e Sludenls
Behavioral Analysis

gralulate him on his ora1ory abi lities
Howe ver, I was disappointed in the manner in which the ··aduli'" ,:ollcg.c studcni:-.
liste ned lo nim. I hoix- next time !-Ollll."o.mc
\'Oices his opi nion. we can be made more
objcc1ivc and appreciate that what he was
say ing was hi s opinion. and need not be
accepted . Objectiv ity is a trail that COiiege
students arc supposed to be developing
Next time a spea ker voices his opinion, I
hope we can behave more like adult s. We
were just proving his points by proving we
can' t be ralional.

Even though the rights protected in the
First Amendment are the very cornerstones
of our democratic process. none of these
rights are considered absolute. Fo r example. it has been held that freedom of speech
may be abridged in cases of " clear and
present da nger., to the state. The rights in
the First Amendment are preferred in the
constitutional scheme, howeve r, a nd few
actual restric tions on them a rc allowed . I
therefore find it highly unlikely Smock"s

ly :mention .
Karen \\"ri j.!ht
Senior
Special Education

SCS no place for speaker

Mark Mikesh
Senior
Speech Communication/ Marketing

Smock·~ view~ oppo~l." the values of
equa lity :md equal oppo.inun ity which are
inherent tt1the Arneriean t:r,.·ed. Therefor,._•.
I believe he docs infr inge upon the rights
of others ,md 1here certain ly isn ·1 a place
for him on the door~tep of high,.·r
education.

Preacher abuses free speech

Oeh \\"rii.:ht
Sehior
Elemcnt:1r~ Edm:ali1111

Smock has got to be the most rid iculous
excuse ever for a servant of God. He is
abusing the right of free speech with insults. He should get nothing but unfricnd-

othe rs arc intii led to. The temporary
defaceme nt o f property is definitely an in terference . The re must be other more
positi ve altcrnali\'eS to take in which. one
can still gel a point across.
E llen Keane
A,:tini..: Fine Arts Coordinator
Senior
Act

Crowd's actions defended
I would like to voice my opinion about
the Brother Jed Smock . I would also like
to defend the act ions of the crowd that surrounded the man .
Smock claimed that all college students
a re here for the sole purpose of imbibing
excessive amounts of alcohol, taking illegal
drugs. and fo r the sake of becom ing sexuall y prom iscuous. Many students do not
drink or take illegal substances, and I know
a great many people who are not sexually
active. As for listening to rock ' n · roll.
music is music. His sweeping statements
would offend anyone because of their

freedom to express his religiou s convictions would e\'er be repressed.
Jeff Da ,·is
G raduate Stude nt
_ Business Administration

Smock preaches for Christ
Speaking rights not absolute

5

This lener is in response to Chronic;le 's
front-page article and the radio messages
of KVSC about Jed the evangelist, and the
interpretation they have put on hi s
message. It is a small thing that people
have opinions on matters dealing with the
message of salvation. it is human nature
to respond (for this letter is a response) .
I want to .say a bit more about the message
Smock was trying to preac h.
What moti vation did Smock have 10 put
himself in a place of shame and ridicule?
Why wou ld he spend his time telling us

abusi ve tex ture and content.
Smock said that he u.-.cd !O be a hippie.
a dope dealer and that he ass0<..·iated with
Dr . Timothy Leary. He also ml"ntioncd
!hat he al most became a homosexual. As
he \' icwcd i1 , he had bi..--cn on the outer <.'llgc
of soc iety. In view of this. I wonde r how
si nce re the man rc,1 lly i~ . Cou ld it be 1h:11
hc"s still feel in g gui lt y for doing thusc
"cri me.-.·· he comm itted so long ago? Doc.-.
he fee l that someh11w he mus1 be punished? Anyone who says that the Pope i.-. an
ant i-Christ, Muslim.-. arc damned and go•
ing 10 hell with 1hc Jew.-. . and calls a female
member of the crowd a slut. and not expect the crowd 10 react in a ne£ali ve manner must not be a member of the human
race. The callous and derogatory com ments he made about all college students
were not inade because college students arc
all that bad. but because Smock wamed someone to take a sw ing at him so he could
show God how he was suffe ring al the
hands of "unrighteous'" people.
Sl·olt Forsbcrl!
Freshman
Pre-husines.'>

about a new way of life? It certainly was
not a selfish act. It took g reat courage and
commitment to stand before others and
spill o ut his hcan·s cry. Especially when
the words are received by people with
hean s cold to the gospel. who open ly rejected him. Smock gained nothing by tell ing us about Jesus. he did it o n his own
accord. Whal caused Jesus C hrist 10 tell
others about the eternal things, even unde r
the c ursi ng, slander and hatred of othe rs?
The true answer is the love of the
Almighty Father. This compels men to be
fools in the eyes of the world. tha t they
might be accepted by God. God' s desi re
is that everyone shou ld come 10 everlasting
life . through fai th in Jesus as Lord and
Savior .
David L. Schrom
Senior
Public Admin isl r <\tion

Use Chronicle classifieds tor- quick results
·~
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Expressions
Accident avoidance

Vehicle obstacle course stresses defensive driving
by Brenda Damm
Staff Writer

The objec1ive al one driving
mnge in St. C loud is to learn how
nor to hit a fe w .
The 46-ac re vehicle obstacle
course (called the dri vinf!. ra nge)
is des igned to provide prnctical
emerge ncy arx:I defcmivc driving
techniques for va rioui. \'chicles.
sa id Howard Mathias. director of
the Center of Driver Ed ucation
arx:I Safety.
The driv ing ra nge. located
across from the Minnesota Correctio nal Facility-St. C loud on
Highway 10. was initially fund •
cd by the Na1ional Highway Safely Administration. TilC r.:1.ngc cos!
approxima1ely $300.000 when
built in 1974 , Math ias sa id . After
being partially funded by the
government . the range became
self-supporting in 1977 .
Programs arc offered to profess ional drivers and s1udcms at the
range year-round . People drive in
all types of weather and need . to
learn to handle their vehicles
under lhosc condi1ions. said l>.:1.ve
Schullz. program coordinato r.
adding that in Minnesota . this
especially means winte r.
The advanced driving techniques program is offered to ambulance drivers . fire truck
operators. school bus drivers.
police officers. co mmercial
truckers and even· snow plow
operato rs. as well as students.
Police training is the bigges1
program. Mathias said . About
900 police officers annually have
completed the program in the last
nine years. This number may
soon increase because of a re-

Advanced driving techniques ate offered to various types of vehk:les, Including this Mack aemi-tralier, maneuver•
Ing through ■ slippery course.

quirement that all new policemen
complete the program as part o f
their training .

program devoted to learning how
to handle the vehicle and the se•
cond half for driving the course.
Mathias said.

The advanced driving techni· ·Toe whole idea is to show
ques program is based on a twofold philosophy. which defines what 1hc vehicle and driver can
the capabi lities of the vehicle and do in an emergency situa1ion, ..
the driver . Mathias said .
, Schultz said . "We' re here to say
·you've blown it. Now whal are
Most are one• o r two-day pro- you going to do about i1?' ..
grams. with the first half of the
There has never been a vehicle-

to-vehicle collision or rollover
and never an injury , .. Schu!IZ
said. "In an a verage year. we gel
people from 25 of the 50 states.
We've trained the police force of
Saudi Arabia and people from
Aus1ralia."

a tw<rercdit class in which the
students learn to handle a car.
They are required to take a final
skills 1es t which involves
emergency stopping and turning.
controlling skids and making
precision maneuvers.

Each quarter. students have the
opportuni1y to take Driver and
Traffic Safety 295. "Defensive
Driving-Theo ry and Practice .··

The students are taught acci•
dent avoidance techniques. while
some professional drivers are also
taugh1 emergency driving skills .

Artist visits SGS, displays unique work
by Melissa Winter
" I feel that a philisophica\
quest has to be 1he most important thing in life." said a rtist
Rebecca Riley. who visited SCS
las! week .
Riley , 31 . irave led from
Houston to exhibit her art work .
Riley' s visit at SCS included a
slide lecture and discussion with
students and the public about her
work . Riley also conducted informal critique sessions. Students
we re invited 10 bring one o r two
e xamples o f thei r wo rk fo r
c ri1 iquc .
He r specialties arc lithography
a nd screenprim ing. which she
demons1ra1cd in Kiehlc Gallery.
Riley e mploy~ a technique which
combine!> these two pri nt
med iu m~.

"""°'J-WICftW

Combining two different

■ rt forms, lithography and screenprintlng,

is what makes Rebecca Riley's work unique.

''Sc rccn pri nti ng
a nd
li1hography aren't often seen
together. so that's what make. my
· work so Unique ... i.he .-.aid.

Li1hography is the process o f
printing from a surface such as an
aluminum pla1c . wh ich is what
Riley uses. The final image is
the n ink - rcce p1ive and the
aluminum s urface is ink repellcnt . Riley said .
Scr~nprinting is 1he process of
blocking various sections of a
print , and allowing other areas of
that print to be individually col ored . It resembles a series of stencils. Riley explained.
The process used in this unique
a rt for m is similar 10 the process
used in comme rcial printing.
Riley sa id. ·· J use the same
1cchniqucs 10 convey an idea
visually. but with a slightly diffe re nt pu rpose- you don·1 sell
ac;t,e rtiscmenl!> to a gallery.·· she
e mpha!>ized.
Hi;r art work reflecb image~
which a rc highl) ~) mbolic . Fo r
c"tnplc. a no-.-.cr can se rve a!> a
m~aphor. "Expe riences 1hat
don·1 fll..."'<-'C~!>.trily h:ne an)thinj! 10

do with flowers . sudden ly do, ..
Riley said .
Although her work is related to
personal experience, Riley feel s
each person looks at a piece o f an
work differently . "Once you let
go of that work and send it off 10
a gaUe ry. ii has a life of its own .··
Riley's works are displayed in
galleries 1hroughout the country .
She recCntly signed a con1ract
with a publisher in California for
one of her combined lithographic•
screen prin.1s. The print will be
reproduced for posters .
Riley received her master o f

fi ne a n s degree from Texas
Universi1y in 1981. She has a
studio in Houston. where s he
works full -1ime to produce her
unique prin1s.
· · 1•m much-.. mo re concerned
wilh what I learn through 1he
ideas from my an work ... Riley
said. " 1ha n I am w ith the com·
plc!cd prinl. ..
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¥ DEEP DISH OR REGULAR iC

8th

APPETIZER

BIRTHDAY

8 in. PIZZA

_.SALE

Your choice
One ingt.

plus can of pop s.so

OCT. 3-8

Full 12 oz., No ice

ffi_\l~c;er,na,o

ONLY

516 IA&'l.53-\ \ 3 \

$3.95

-Total Price*NO COUPON
NECESSARY*
SA VE. OVER 82.00
Coke, 7-UP, Pepsi
Mountain Dew,
Tab and Sunkist

*

SPECIAL HOURS:
Mon.-Fri., 9:30 a.m.-9 p.m.

Sal., 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

per

added ingt.

12 in• PIZZA

Ybur choi ce
One tngt.

Plus two cans of pop s.90
Full 24 oz., No ice

per

added mgt.

$6 75
* NO COUPON NECE.5.SARY *
TOTALPRICE
SA VE OVER S2.50

•

.DELIVERY SPECIALS
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK
-

Noon Luncheon Specials -

,7..,.

fA

CALL

252-9300

Free On Campus Delivery

I
I
I
f
I
I
I

'

50% off lenses
When you buy frames
516.00 to 555.50
ll,r,g, S32.•IOS111.IIO

I

Single vision , bifocal , trifocal , oversized lenses included. Cat aract and., invi sib le bifocals e;,(d uded .. Tints, iCratch-resis1ant
protect ive coati ng and other special 11ems ava_ilable at. e;l(tra
charge . No other discounts apply . Eye examina'hons ava,lable .

I

e;l(tra . Offer good th ru Oct. 15 with this coupon only.

- - - - - - - -•CLIP THIS COUPON- - - - - - - -

AMERICAN HYDRON
Soft Contact lenses

s59 00

£ye e;a.7ri; a11on
•
·.50 to ·b.00
Prior o rders, other special offers not applicable

::~:~~e~~e:~ s149
~ NORDIC ~

soh con 1act tenses

_

Eyeex:;ri;alion
Torie lenses exlra

(OPTICAL & EYE Cl.lNIC;

Crossroads Center
Outside Entrance Only

Call for Appl.
259-1131

See your Jostens' representative for a c.omplete selection of rings
and details of Jostens' Creative Rnancing Plans.
Oct. 4. 5 and 6

~aAmerican Heart
f Association
.
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

TIME: . JO a. m.-2 p .m.

PIPCE:

Carousel

Jostens' college rings offered da)ly at your bookstore

i

~~a
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The campus never sleeps .
I

by Sandy Barich
Editor
It was a dark and stormy
Thursday night.

And while most everyone on
campus was asleep. :,;ome at SCS
were just beginning their work
day .

Connect ing with security for a
look at what they do on the night
shift takes some effon . First, one
must call the md)O base. who then
call s the nigh! fore man. John
Turner. Afte r returning the call.
Turner radios the security men.
arid arranges for them to meet us.
In the rain and the fog. we meet
near Stewan Hall and fo llow one
of the security men. Breit
Burland. on his tour of !he
campu~ .

.

in case se rious tro uble arises.
Most of the sccurf'ly mens· 9
p.m . to 5 a.m. sh ifts arc spent
alo ne walking the ca mpu s .
" When it's nice. someti mes you r
friends walk with you-it" s nice
to sec the campu s when it" s
quie1:· he said .

On the way to the boiler plant.
located across I01h Street from
Shoemaker Hall. Burland mdiocd
inside to the man stationed at the
··You have to listen fo r base unit . his voice echoing inside
anything."" Burland sa id. His ' above the loud roar of the boi lers.
panncr. Ji m Donovan. agreed . Larry Siena. plant engi nee r on
·· People who a rc doing the night shift. let us in the back
someth ing stupid usually make a door. and explained what he
lot or noise.·· Wal king behind docs . " I have 10 maintain all
Stewan. Ri verview and Eastman. eme rge ncy
line s
of
Burland pulls on each dour. _ commun ic~uion- for things like
satisfi ed to fi~ them all locked . tomadoc:-.. snow removal and
·· There arc so many windows and break -i ns.·· The night engineer
After Atwood Center closes for doors. and o nly two of us. If so- also monitors the base radio. all
the night at 11. three people come mco~~ really wants to get in . they alam1s. and mon itors the boilers .
in for heavy duty cleaningcan
"Sometimes it gets hectic-when
buffing. moppi ng . waxing .
• you·ve got four people on the
sweeping. vacuuming. dusting.
Not much usually happens on phone. and you·rc trying 10
scrubbing. C huck Os1rander. one the nigh! watch. Burland said. But swi1ch the boiler.,,; from o il 10 gas
of the night custodians. describes there have been exceptions. On al the same tinn;. ·· he added.
thei r wo rk . ·· Jn A1wood we have Sepl. 15. someone broke in11, the
such a constant heavy Oow of maintenance garage and tore the
traffic . We ca n' t wa it fo r place apart. he said. ·· People get
Of the three security men. two
plumbers and others to come in ir.1tc sometimes-even fo,r a $5 patrol and one docs nm- he watand fix th ings- we do it all parking ticket :·· he said .
ches th e · •K"" lot behi nd
ourselves.··
Halcnbeck Hall. This night it is
" During s pecial cvc nl s. Dale Burg. junior. ·· Back here.
Unti l 2 a.m .. the-campus radio especially during Homecoming . you always get al least one guy
station. KVSC~FM. is on the air. you sec mob psychology. Last speedi ng up and down the lanes
This night the disc jockey is Todd yea r people pulled up signs and trying to find a spot.·· Burg said.
Brau1igam. "Un til one o'clock. parked on the gr.tSs. One time last Burg usually patrols 45 to 50
the phone is ringing off the hook year. nine freshman guys were minutes per hour . with a break
with requests-what with people trying to pull a sign out . T hey each hour in the "shed .'"
coming back from the bars." As wanted to beat me up . so I got on
he cued up a Bi lly Idol song . the radio and called m.)' partner
" I think most people know
Brautigam described what it is ove r. We talked some sense inio we're down here."· Burg said . ·
like 10 work the late shifl. .. Some them. and they weni home to · ' If someone is fiddli ng around
nighL~ you' re into il. others bed."" Bu rland said . Security with the cars. yoo just start walkyoo·re not-it depends . We keep radios arc connected directly to ing around. and when they see
up the pace , though ."
the St . Cloud Police Depanmcni you. they 1ake off.· · ·
A lour of campus after hours
reveals a quieter. yet still lively
side of SCS . At midnight. one
SCS student rides down the
sidewalk on his s kateboard- in
the rain . At about 3 a .m .• a car
speeds by the Performing Arts
Center and a student leans out the
wi ndow and screams. ·Tm going
to stully my anthropology !"" The
ca mpus never sleeps- it just
slows down.

Yes, this is " C" lot-ordinarily jamm
sight , except for the occasional pas:

,

As it gets closer hi
Burland heads back If
pay Jot. He radios 10 hi
"128 to 132: Ready 1,
·clll?" .. Ten -four.· · Bu
Donovan gel ready fr
a. m. ··round-up·· . or
for parking violation,
they use a compact car
the three-wheeled par~
ca r. "' That thing is :i
junk-right now ii"·
maintenance for the til
five months."' Dono, J

Wortc;lng the midnight to 6 •.m. shift is not H bad as one might thlik, according to Peg Adermann, nigh!
supervisor In HIII.C.se. " There are kits of people who stay up late to study or play videos."

L - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - -

A butf~r like this one Alwood Just purchased has saved
one unrve~lty over S78,000 In one year. ··tt actually heats
~~~ra'::':,S~~;htt~:s~!:i.~~ the sur1ace ," said Chuck _

As they get read~
Burland checks the car•
computer printoul 111
already have thret:
tidcti. . •· There tend,. \
more pcr~nal :-.ati..,fa~
red tidch than "'am in~
Burland jolcd.
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. it just slows down

ing out Hill-Case . we fou nd Peg
Adermann . ni~ht supervisor .
behind lhc desk gate . studying for
the next day's classes. Working
at the desk from midnigbl to 6
a .m . is neve r dull. Adermann
said ...Lots of 1imes I ta lk to
people- the re arc lo ts and lots of
all-nighters .··

3 a. m ..

While Donovan and Burland
arc ·o n patrol. Ed Ho lt. Garvey
pan ncr: Commons chief baker. is busy
gn ~lap preparing fo r the day ahead ... If
l;md and I was a guy on the outside and did
their 3 this much baking. I'd be driving
IK"kcting a Cad illac."" Ho lt joked as he
Tonigh1 rushed around the kitchen at 3:30
Nead of a.m .
1g patrol
Ptl'l'C of
According 10 Ho h. the Garvey
in for
bakery feeds more people than
111ml' in live in a sma ll to wn . For examI \Jld.
ple. 1hc bakery prepares ove r
12 .000 cookies each week. 150
1 t1ckc1.
loavc!> of bread, 200 dozen dinagJin,.t a ner rolls and 60 do1.cn hamburger
:,ir~ that bun~ each day .
""Jrning
'he J lu1
Com,equcmly. Holt had a lot of
inR lrom
baking 10 get underwa~ . and h~
lltkl1,:· promptly u!>hered u~ through the
~ark hall-, on the way ou1. Check, ard the

.

At m idnight. Adcrmann goes
o n rounds and Jocks doors . At
2'30 she goes around again. makin"g sure C\"erything i!> quiet in the
do nn . At 3:45 . Adermann wai,
i,till visiting wilh people com ing
and 'going. One siudeni brought
1
!>kateboa rd he found earlier
in~ he night. After a quick c hat.
1\derm:mn and her , ii,itor agreC}f
ltl go to Perkin ·~ al 6 a.m.-to
cn ntinue -.tudying .

Checking the gauge that ffleaaires pounds of steam per hour, Larry Slett■ , engineer on the night shih ,
makes sure the lhree bollers are operating property.

Photos/Jason Wachter

-------,,-----------------------_J
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Sports
Huskies stay on top of NCC with Jackrabbit victory
by Dwight Boyum
the Huskies as they scored on
their fi rst o ffensive series wi th
a one-yard Ellefson run at
10:0 1 in the fi rst quarter. The
Jackra bbi ts countered with an
I I -yard sweep fo r a
touchdown by halfback Ric k
Wegher. The ex tra point at·
tempi failed. leavi ng the
Jackrabbits traili ng. 7-6.

News Editor

Brookin~s. S.D .-South
Dakota State Univers ity
(S DSUJ l·amc up'58 seconds
shllr1 of victory Satu rday.
The Jackrabbi1s grabbed
!hei r on ly lead with 3:39 left
in 1he game on a 23-yard
touchdown pass from quan crback -M ike Law to Mike Ethier
to go ahead 22-21. But SCS
came roaring back with a
76-yard drive capped by Hu'.-,ky
Dean Ellefson·s one-yard
plu n~c _w ilh 58 second!>
rema ining.

Hu~ky Srnu Peterson rnught
a 27-yard touchdown pass over
!he middle wi th 7: 07 left in the
second quarter. The extra point
by Joe Mirasola was f!.ood.
putt ing the Huskies up 14-6.
But SCS wasn ·1 finis hed yet.
O n its next possession the team
drove 62 ya rd s on 11 plays .
scoring on a one-yard sneak by
Ne lson with 38 seconds left in
the half.

T hl' 2X-22 win h· p1 SCS in
li r:.t plal"l' in thl· Nonh Cent ral
Co nfcrcnl"l'. The prcviou:-1)
unhc;111: n Jadrahhit:. had lx·cn
r;mh·d l' il_.'ht h in tlw NC: AA
l) i,i,inn II pol l.

·· J tell ya what."' Husky
Coach Noel Marti n said. ·Tm
speechless. It was such a g reat
e ffort. The re were so many
heroes- I can't name na mes. h
wa),, a total team c ffn n . ··
T here were scve ral heroc),,
· on the Husk ies· fi nal scoring
drive. The d rive opened with a
18-ya rd p.1),,),, to !lanker Scott
Peterson and wa),, follo~cd by
Prc),,ton Harmon's d iving (.'U lch
to t·ompk·tc a 23-yard play. A
pa.\),, imcrlCrCnt·e pcnahy
<tl,!ainst SDSU moved 1he ball
annthe r eight yards. Q uarte rback Tom Nelson then
),,t·ampcn:J 16 yard),, IO 1he
Jadrahhil 27. Nelson was
),,\nw to ri:.c after bcin!_! tiickled. " I gut my be ll rung and

t·,dlcd a lime out. .. Nelson
said. · -r m sure the other guy
didn't fee l too much bcncr ...
Next. Ellcl\on rambled
),,even yards. marking hi~
,longcsl run of the day ... I saw
a nack. cul bal·k and the re it
wa)<i ... the 230-pou nd fullback
),,aid. Crediti ng good ol1x·kin!_!
for the gai n. Ellefson added:
"You t·an·t do anything
withou t you r linemen.··
The ball now rested on the
Jackrabbit four-yard line. Fou r
consecutive one-ya rd runs by
NelMm and Ellefson put the

Huskies on lop to stay.
··we had to do it." Ncbon
said. " It's a great expcr ienl'C
We had lo do the sa me thi ng
:It Northern Colorado and at
St. Joh n's . We sucked it all up
and put it together . .. The
Huskic~ had let a 15-poinl lead
slip away hcforc com ing back.
" I to ld them noi to lo., e
thei r poise. 10 stay in the re and
bel ieve in themsclve),,. · · Martin
said. "A ny1hing i),, possi~lc if
you work hard enough.··

T he g;unL· sta n ed ca),,ily fo r

But lhe Huskies came out
nat in the second half as the
Jackrabbits scored 16
unanswered points. SDSU
placckickc r Ken Jensen booted
a 22-ya rd fi eld goal with 2 :56
lcfl in 1he third qua rter.
The Hu),,kie:. we re inte rcepted on the firs t play of
their next p<1ssc),,sion. The
Jadrabbih ttxlk over on 1hc
Husky 14 -yard li ne and scored
three plays later. SDSU had
M:Orcd l ff p<1inl;.ln 40
seconds.
T he Jackrabbit),, began their
fin al scor ing drive on the
Husky 42 with 6 minutes le ft
in the game. Si x plays later
Law hit Ethier fo r the goahead touchdown. The ir two-

point convers ion faile d .
Ne lson won the most
va luable player award in !he
game. which was the 17th annual Beef Bow l- named in
honor of the area beef industry. Hus ky eornerback Pat
Smith fin ished second in the
ba lloting for his defensive contribu1ion of six unass isted
tack les. one fumble recove ry.
o ne interception and three pass
break ups.

Huskies-SDSU
scs

7 1-4 0

7-28

sosu 6 0 10 6-22

NCC standings
ST. CLOU D STATE
Neb ra ska - Omaha
Northern Colorado
South Dakota State
Nonh Dakota State
Augustana
South Dakota
North Dakota
Mankato State
Morningside

WLT
300
300
3 10
2 10
2 10

- 220

12 0

030
03 0
030

NCC scores

sr:=-cuJuD ffl"ATe=--2e:-SoUlh

Dakota 22
Nebra ska-O maha 18 , No rth
Dakota State 1o
Norther[l Colorado 26, North
Dakota 24
South Dakota 40,.Morn ingside 3
Augustana 28, Mankato State 19.

SCS bowling team ·roUing along;
re~ains plagued with anonymity
by Neil Tardy

season .

Fo r a lalemed athlete. a1 the collegiate
level, recognition is nonnally as common as the stench of sweat socks in the
locker room.

Bowling seems lo come naturally fo r
London. He can talk for days about
bowling technicalities . such as the
amount of oil used Un lanes in St.
C loud compared with lanes in Mankato
or Moorhead. London "religiously." in
his words. follows the Pro fessional
Bowlers Tou r on television. observing
the different styles used by professionals. Bowling. he says . "is in my
blood."

The adoration of fans. the inquisitiveness of persistent med ia and
the anention of profess ional scouts all
fo_llow many athletes.
Not all of them. however. enjoy
celebrity status.
SCS senior Mark London is a prime
example. For the past three years. London has been a stabil izing infl uence on
one o f the mos1 obscure SCS sponsvarsity bowling.

If you include the set of plastic bowling pins he received as a C hristmas gift
when he was young. London has been
bowling since the age of three . Only a
decade later, the 13-year-old London
picked up his first official bowling accomodaLion for rolling a 268 game .
Curumty . London averages 185. a
figure that will make him the undisputed leader of the men's squad this

Though Londo n and the other varsity
bowlers appear to be headed fo r
another yea r of anonymity (J ulie Max.file. a top bowler on the women's
squad. said. " Half the students here
don't even know there is a bowling
team.' "), there are signs that this
season wi(l be a more successfu l one.
For one thing . the bowling team has
an adviser. a component missing from
last year·s scfuad. Kerl)' W indmulle r. a
SCS aluir~
with professional bowling
expe rience:-,,will work with the team .
One of his firs! tasks will be to prepare
the Huskies fo r 1heir opening ma1ch. a
home roll-off Oc1. 9 againsl a tough

Photol"- Wachi.,

Members ot th e varsity SCS t>owling team, who use the u me lanes, compete 1i, obscurity. Student Becky Herbe,g fi res away during a session at the bowling alley In Atwood •

Unive rsity of W isconsin-LaCro!!.se
team.
Another reason for op1imism . according 10 London. is that more bowlers
are trying out for the learn this year.
He went so far as lo say that both the
men's and women·s teams can make
the playciffs .
ffut perhaps 1he biggest reason for

hope stems from a more posi tive attitude among team members. Tris
Rudy, a member of the women's
squad, explained that while winning is
very impon ant to a varsity bowler. fun
is another key element of the game. " I
enjoy meeting people . I must know
people from 30 different places because
of bowling . I can go almost any~here
and know someone there ...
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Huskies dome -bound Start your
by John Lacy

the Un iversity o f MinnesotaMorris against Winona State

Staff Writer

Members of the SCS football
team will have something to tell
thei r grandchildren, i f n OI
everyone else they talk to.
The Huskies will play under the
giant bubble of the Huben H.
Humphrey Mctrodome in Minneapol is Nov . 20 to conclude
their regular season schedule.
The Hu skies wi ll take o n
Moorhead State University at 4
p.m. in the first of four games 10
be played there that Sunday.

The open ing game , beginning
at JO a.m .• matches Bemidji State
University and Augsburg Co llege. The second. at I p.m .. pits

Uni versity. The Huskies play in
the th ird game. The finale is between
the
University
of
Minnesota-Duluth and St. John' s
Un iversity. starting at 7 p.m.

Larry Scott . a Northern Interco lleg iate Conference (N IC )
publicist. lists several benefits for
panicipa1ing schools. "Foremos1,
it will promote exposure fo r
sc hool s a nd in t u rn help
recruiting:· he said . " The dome
situation also brings together
teams that wouldn' t necessaril y
have met in non-confe rence
regular season play. The games
could also acl as a wann-up for
a team amicipating post-season
bowl play.··

~ait'L

CIBPIT
Homecoming
m
251•4047
weekend early
Don 't f orget
Oct. 4
HA PPY HOUR
2-10 p.m.-2 for I
ZYPPER Fri.plus
f ree .piw,
Oct. 6 - 8
NITRO BROTHERS
Wednesday Only

Don't Wait in Li ne!
Buy your Homecom ing Foot ball Tickets Toda)'
Hnm1x·nmin~
SCS ,, . Augu~i:.ma
Sat.. Oc1. >I
l :JO p .m.
Sell,.c Field

Ad mi ssion

Tkkcts

Aiwood Curou:-cl

Wcd .-Fri .
9 a.m.- 1 p.m.
Dom1~ 3-5 p.m.
I ti,;l.d P" I .U.
Adult •nd S,1n...1Udml l"id,l'I, no11 2$~.\IJ7
Sp,-in:dhJSC'S M • ri.l'lillll.Ollh

Ladies' Night· Ladies get a free drink

COME ON HUSKIES
GET FIRED UP FOR
HOMECOMING!
COME SHOW YOUR SCHOOL SPIRIT
GAME.

Huskies vs. Augustana
Sat., 1:30 p.m., Selke Field

ONLY $1 for SCS students!
SEE YOU THERE!

5 Wed.

e
e

6 Thurs.

e Homecoming Fun Run registration deadline, 4 p.m ., Lifestyle Awareness office . The Fun Run begins at 5 p.m . on the
campus mall. Trophies will be awarded at the Coronation.
e Candidates' and parents' tea, 6-7 p.m., Atwood Gallery Lounge.
e .. Torchlight Parade, 7:15 p.m .
fi Coronation with special entertainment. Featuring comedy dance by Ellen Keane and Doug Anderson , 8 p.m ., Stewart

7 l'ri.

e

Music Department Variety Show, 5 p.m ., Stewart Halt Auditorium . Open to the public!

8 S at.

e

Parade lineup, 9 a.m . Parade begins at 1O a.m.
Homecoming Dance, 9-12 p.m. , Atwood Ballroom, featuring Dash Riproc k/, ass Roots.

Softball tournament championship game with donkeys, 4 p.m ., Lake George.
Free tether balloon rides for the first 150 peopk! , 4 p.m. , Lake George. If it rains , the game and balloon rides will be postponed
until Friday, Oct. 7. Call 255-2205 for cancellation information .

HaU Aud itorium.

e

11
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Thursday

FILM

" Raiders of th e Lost Ark "

Fairchild
Two-For-One from 8-10 p.m.

Srarring Harrison Ford tH the ad1n,rurer J11dimw Jo11es, 1his
;rib111e ,o 1he cliff-hangers of the 1930s lw.f already become a
classic.

Oct. 4-7, 3 and 7 p.m .

Oct. 8. 3 p.m.

"' Th e Sailor who Fell from Grace with the Sea "
A British widow falls in lm·e with a11 American Mercham
Marine (Kris KriJtopherson) and releases the sensuality she has
-;.epressed since the dealh of her husband.

Oc1. 9. JO. 13. 7 p.m.
Oct. 11. 15. 3 p.m.
*All show ings in At wood Theater. free

HOMECOMING SPECIAL
Saturday-

C H UCK MITC H ELL

Oct. 4. 7:30 p.111 .

Screwdrivers

M IC HAE L G ULEZ IA N
Takoma Reco rd ing Arti st

Bloody Marys

Oct. 11 , 7: 30 p. m.
Coffee house Apocalypse. free
FINE ARTS
1

Half price 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

K ETC H UM A ND SEGAL

·o ct. 11. 3 p.m .
Rec ita l Hall. Pe rfo rm ing Arts Ce nte r

Free rolls and coffee.

TING S
KAYAK ING W EEK EN D

Oct. 15
253-9722

Sig n up in At wood Outin g Ce nter
or call 255-3772 .

WEST DI VIS ION ST .
WA ITE PA RK. MN
(ST. CWU D , MN )

Second Annual Homecoming
!OK and Fun Run .
WHEN : Thursday Oct. 6 , 5 p.m. sharp .
WHERE : On the campus mall (The course
is the same as last yea r, so beat yo ur time) .
REGISTRATio'N : Registration is in progress continuing th rough 4 p.m . the day of the race. No registration
will be allowed after the deadline . Registration will be
in the L.A.P . office, located at the Health Services in
Hill Hall , in person onl y. Free T-shirt will be included .

-- -=
... ---=~---=
>

' AW ARDS AND PRIZES : $25 gift
certificates will be given to the overall male and fe male
winners of the !OK . Divisional prizes will be given
out at the awards ceremony in the Atwood Little Theater
at 6:45 p.m ., the night of the coronation.
•
FEES: .. .. ... .. ...... .. .... .. . ....... 10 K .... .. Fun Run
L.A. P. Members .. ........ ..... .. $ 4 ...... .. $ 3.50
SCS Students and Facu lty ....... $ 5 '. . .. .... $ 4
General Public ....... .............. $ 6 ......... $ 5

.............................. 7
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PRE-BUSINESS
STUDENTS:
PROFILES for Winter Quarter Advising and

Pre-registration will be available October 3- 7
in Business Bldg. Room 123.

I!r.:.~~~~J
~
!!

.52
·············,-,······.-.-·· ·······

!

Tuesday, Oct. 4, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
S, ,gwriter Chuck Mitchell combine.f seasm1ed skills

as an actor , singer and R11itt1ris1 with a hroad and

Don 't misr this unique perfonner in the
Coffeehouse Apocalypse!

< i : c - !!;$
MONthru FA!
4:3C, 7 & 9
" THI: BIG CHILL"(A)
MONthru FRI

4:30 7:15 & 9:15
RICHARD GERE
MICHAEL CAINE
" BEYOND THE
LIMlr'(A)
ENOS THURS!
MON thru THURS!
4:30, 7 & 9:15
" RETURN OF

THE J l;Dl" ~PG)
MON thru FRI
4:30, 7: 15 & 9:1 5
" MR. MOM"(PG)
MON thru FRI

4:30, 7:15 & 9
" FLASHDANCE" (R)
MONthruFRI
4:30, 7:15&9:15
" NIGHTMA.RES"(R)

("-clilliWliMfl_;)
EVENING : 7:15& 9:15
" RISKY BUSINESS" (A)
EVEN ING : 7:15 & 9:15
CHEVY CHASE
NATION AL
LAMPOONS'S
" YACATION"(R)
EVENI NG: 7 & 9
PIA ZADORA IN
HAROLD ROBBINS
" Tt-lE LONELY
LAOY"(R)

-

2
5

~~~~~~~

o C.0.-R"°'UudS..

Oftidal Vehicle of tbe 0.S. VolleJball A.Aocicrtioi:i,.

j
!j
j

sophisticated selection of mareritil

a BalloonSouquetaforaDoccadono

EVERY MON THRU FR I
" TWILIGHT
BARGAIN SHOWS"
4:30P.M. ATALL
6 CROSSROADS
CINEMAS

13

FORD BRONCO II
and the U.S. Volleyball
Team ... A Tough Team
to Beat'

• Twin•Trnction
Beam suspension
for controlled
riding.

• Rcmovcable rear
• Bronco II has the
most powenul Y-6
windows and sun
engi ne• more
roof options!
horsepowe r and
AT FORll . Q UALITY IS
JOB#I!
torque th an
Chevy S- 10 Blazer.
• Tighter turn ing
rad ius th an the
S- 10 Blazer or
Jeep CJ \.

BRONCOD

/f

IT"S A
BRANO NEW KIC ~ ' ( {

t4
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Clcassif ieds
For sole
WANT ABLE ~ l e

Sony PS-LXS.

fully automatic . Quaru IOCk. direct
drrve , g1eat needle. Call after 3:30
p.'rn . f~ IOw price~5~30
UPRIGHT 1elngt1ra101 $30. Wonl;s
grea1! Call Paul. .153-9812.

ROSES: Fresh.beautilul. Show someone you care! S10/per dozen.
253-2644 .

1972 Plymouth Dusler . Cheap ,
re liable transpona10n. Some rust, but
many miles left . This car will not cost
you much! Take a test drive. Call

253-6176.
1974 Buick Electra. Runs great! $425.
Call Mere, 255-2113 or 252-7690.
1973 Volkswagen Super Beelle. Excellent condition inside, out. No rust,
automatic, 54.000 miles , S1.900.

251--4072.
IIIISCELLANEOUS home lumishings,
51efeo; best offef. Evenings 255-9694,
Linda.

WEDDING invitations. Discount.
252-9786.

Lost/ found
REWARD for losl small brown and
white Sh1h-tzu puppy, answers 10
"'Boppi .. _ Call Judy. 253-7921
REWA RD~
kiuen . Siamese.
Pleas.:..:..~ ~2~~fter 4 p.m .

Housing
FALL for men: newly remodeled hOusing near campus and downtown . Call
COiiect 845-2387 or 845-4236.
WOMEN ' S housing for fall. All utilities
paid , hOusing supplies furnished ,
newly redecora1e<I house, lree olfstreet parking , cable TV . CaU
252·3357.

WOMAN to share fum1shed apar1men1. u11111,es paid . laundry facilities ,
close to campus and downtown.
253-0451.
NOW: single room in 3-bedroom
apanment. S135 , 702 13th Ave. S .
Nice pla_:!. 252-437_
0 ._ _ _ _
MEN : Roommate' needed to share two
bedroom: share utilities. S125/month.
Close to campus . Available spring.
255-9694 .

HOUSING lor women. Doubles S95.
Singles $135. Furnished . utilllies paid.
623 Fihh Ave. S. 252-3758

Employment

PLAN now for your Homecoming Party and make 11 '"The Best ol Times:·
Contacl lhe Bud representa11ve to
reserve draught equipment and plenty
ol Budweiser. the king of beers . Call
Mark 1oday. 253-1292

EARN $500 Of more each schOof year.
Fle)dble hOurs. Monthly payment for
placing posters on campus. Bonus
based on results . Prizes awarded as
well. 800-526-0883.

OFF-slleet parkmg . one block from
251-1814 ,

MAN to sha,
-.--ho-u,-• -w-Uh_tw
_ o_.o_th-e,-, .
Private bedroom , close 10 campus.
$75/month . Call 253-4254.

Personols

WANTED: Woman roommate living a
chemical-free lifes1yle.
Jean .
251-4796.

PART Y? Let me help you . I am Tom
McIntosh , your friendly party helper.
Call me at home, 253-2685, Of at work.
252-2310, !or your favorite beers and
wines. Grain Beh Premium , The Bull,
Hamms, Old Mill, Schlitz , Olympia.
TYPING: Term papers, placement
files ,
resumes .
E xperienced ,
reasonable rates. 253-6351 .
LAST chance 10 buy Balloon Bouquets! Tues .. Oct 4 . Shoemaker's
main IObby, 11 a.m .-6 p.m.

AVAILABLE summer and fall : private
and single rooms close to downtown
and campus. Women's residence , affordable. clean, newly remodeled,
completely lumished . 253-5575 days,
259-0955 evenings.

MEN: Fall, winter, spring (1983-84).
Double room localed across from
campus (beds lurnlshed). Free laundry available. $89 a month (includes
utilities). Call 252-7157.

ROOMS for women. Very cklse 10
campus, clean. sec1Jre, reasonable
rates. CaN 253-5575 days. 259-0955
evenings.

LOWER Level Duplex: Close to campus: you'll be amazed! For more infonnation , give me a call, 255-9310.
A.sk tor Don.

" IF thou shall confess with 1hy lips
Jesus as lord . thou shalt be saved:'
Ameo

Rape Crisis Center

Attention
scs.

ATTENTION: Is your club or Ofganization looking for a way to raise money?
Have a Pepsi
and receive
a cash donation for each person that
takes the challenge. Call Bernick's
Pepsi Cola and ask for Mary for more
details.
TYPING: Off campus. Nice job and
reasonable. Call 253-7970.
Will do typing. Experienced. Call
Kim at 251-1450 before 5 p .m ..
259·1504 after 5 p.m.
TYPING Two IBM word processors,
OBS. 16 12th Ave. N . 253-2532.
FREE hair care seminars ottered for
9<oups over ten members. Call Julie
or Randy for more information at
253-8868. lt'!e Hair Specialists.
WELCOME students: Firs! United
MethOdist Church Sunday services, 9
and 11 a.m . 302 S. Fifth Ave.

For ·help or Information

call

251-HELP .

scs

STUDENT
SENATE
;\tv. uod 122A Phorie: (6 12) 255-3751

What kind ofpeople
mkfAnnyROIC?
They're all kinds of people,
fr om all ·walks of life , with all kinds of
inter ests. Music, sports, e ngineering.
and almost every academic major.
Their reasons for taking Army
ROTC a re as diverse as they are
themselves.
Some wa nt the personal
benefits they'll get from a pure
lead ership course. Others want the
exper ience they'll get fr om servin g as
an Army office r, and the headstart it

will give them in a civilian career.
Some can use t he extra $100
a month they'll get for up to 20 months
during t he Advanced Course. Othe rs
just like the phys ical and mental
challenge.
What kind of people take
Army ROTC? People who want to get
everything they can out of their
college year s. People like you.

ARMY ROTC .
BE ALL YOU CAN BE

.

~

Looking for Interested Students
to Fill the Following Positions!
• One Student Senate Seat/one
year position
• Two Judicial Seats
Elections will be held Oct. 6 at
6 p.m. in the Civic-Penney Room.
Applications must be turned in by noon

ALSO Student Senate also has formed
the following committees and needs
members :
• Campus Affairs • Internal Affairs
• Student Services • Academ ic
• Legislative Affairs Affairs
For more information stop in
Senate Office .

Heart
Answers
~ AN ECG (EKG)?

~WHATIS

ECG (EKGj 1s an abbreV1ation for an
elecirocaraK>gram , which 1s a
graphic

re{X)l'd ot the elecinc cur-

rents generated by the heart

American Heart·
A1Jlociation
WE'R!: FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

'Notices
SCARED that you m1gh1 have a ptO•
blem wilh aleohol or some other drug?

Campus Drug Program offers tree
conhden'!l'il help. COP olhce. Health
Service 255~191 .
THE SCSU Gay/Lesbian suppon
group Is now having !alt meetings
Come oul and hnd lnends and sup.
pc,rt. Conlact GLS, Bo,c 1803. St.
Cloud. MN 56302.

SCSU Strategic Games Club ~
Wednesdays at 6 p .m . and Saturdays
a1 2 p.m. in Atwood. New gamers
welcome! For information. call Paul
Cannon al 255-4424 .

MICROBYTERS . Club meets ;;ery
Wed .• noon, MSl 10. Anyone that is interested in micro-computers is
welcome.

ANY women interested in participating in Women 's Intercollegiate

Basketball, please contact Gladys
Ziemer, head coach, Halenbeck 228.
CAMPUS AA meets every Thursda y,

s p.m. in the lewis & Clark Rm .. At·
wood. The only requirement 1s an
honest desire to stop drinking.
LOOKING k>r3--4 managers tor men's
basketbal '8am. Managers eligible for
work-study. Call Steve Huber at
255--2 137, or stop by 304 Halenbeck.
CAMPUS Crusade tor Christ invites
you 10 its PRIME TIME MEETING.
Come and make some new friends.
Every Tuesda y at 7 p.m ., Atwood Little Theater.
GO public! Join the Public Relations
Student Society of America (PRSSA).
Meetings are Thursdays at 4 p .m. In
Stewart Hall, 133. New members are
welcome.
NOVA (Non-Violent Alternatives)
meets Thurs., 1 p.m., Jerde Room, Atwood. NOVA hu an office, 222 Atwood, wi th references and materials
on many topics !Of research needs
and fflterests.

AN orgamzat1onat meeting of 1he
Biology Club WI ii be held on Wed .
Oct 5. nOOfl In MS-287 Everyone Is
welcome
ATTENTION: The Criminal Jus11ce
Association meets every Thurs(lay, 1
p.m . St Croix Room 1n Atwood Learn
fTIOfe about your ma10f and meet new

peop~

WHEA TS PROU T .
scsu ·s
literary/arts magazine. accepting subm1ss10ns for winter '83· '84 issue For
mlormat10n. check campus posters ,
call 255-2595 or con1act Wheatsprout
ofhce. Eastman 3·1. Deadline Nov. 10.
UTVS 1s look1~tor persons interested
m television . No experience
necessary! Join us Tuesdays at 4 p.m.
m Atwood 's St. Croix Room. We 're
there every week.
CAMPuSAi~ meet1,:;g on Tues,
day's lrom 5-6 p .m. in Lewis/Clark m
AtwOOd.
PHI EpSilon Alpha IS SISterf'IOOd, love,
fun and lnendsh1p. Congratulat10ns to
our Pledges!
INTERNATIONAL Students~
11on meeting 3:30 p.m.. Oct. 6.
Civic/Penney Room. Atwood. Spec1c1I
eleclions: Treasurer . Publicity, Fund•
raising, and Cultural officer elections.
All are welcome.
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Everyone welcome
PH I Ctu Theta would hke to congra1ula1e Kim Brown as our
Homecoming Queen candidate. We
wish you lots of luck•
CONGRATULATIONS 1983-84 Soc1c1I
Work Club olltcers . Co-Presldenls
Ken Gas1eck1 and Tim Stacy. V1cePreslden1 Jane Tyler. Secretary Kellie
McGame and H1stonan S,grld Vogel
G_ood_ luck 1hIs year!
NEED help choosmg a maior? Smau
group meetings Thurs . Oct. 6, Oct.
13, and Oct 20. 3-4 :36 p.m. L1m1ted
enrollmen1 Counseling Center. Larry
and Suzanne. Call now . 255-3171
AERO Club welcomes everyo~ lo our
mon1hlych.1b meeting . Oct. 5, 7 p.m .
Herbert Itasca (Atwood) . AST
simulator speaker Gaton Chaput.
CAMPUS ~assadors Christian
Ministry 1nv1tes you 10 ,0In us Monday
at 7 p.m. m the Civic/Penney Room
tor singing, Bible study. tellowsh,p.
Ouest10n? Call 255-0217
WIN
valuable
OMIS
Club
··Mamstreet" prizes (II you registered)
during lhe next club meeting Wed ..
Oct. 5, BB217. noon. Mee11ng is open
lor anyone to join!.

speak on Liberal Arts and Speech
Communication related l1elds Tues ..
10a.-n . PAC223 Evervonewelcome
FREE to stude;;s and stalt blood
pressure screening Oct 5. 1 1 a :n to
1 p m. in the conference room located
al the Health Service.
S ENATE
Finance- Committee
(Formerly SAC) meets Tuesdays at 8
a.m Stop by the Student Senate office regarding th e locahon .
SEN ATE Finance Com-;;;;jiee will be
meeting at 8 a.m. on Tuesda y m the
Watab Room. All interested sluden1s
feel tree to auend.
ASSOCIATION ol Non-T1ad1l1onal
Students will meet Wed., Oct. 5, m the
St. Croix Room, Atwood , al noon

lun? Come to the Synchronized Swim
Club orgamzat,onal meeting Oct 12.
4 p m . Mississippi Room. Atwood No
experience necessary
ACCOUNTING Club will mee1 on
Wed . Oc1 5. at 11 a.m m the AIWood
Little Theater The1e woll be an 1nlorma11onal geMogether with Coopers
and Lyb,and {on Oct 5) a1 Waldo 's
Pizza at 7 pm Pizza and beer w1H be
provided
REGISTER !or our second annual
Homecoming 10K and· Fun Run
begmnmg Sept 27 a1 LAP ofllceHealth Serv1ce•H11t Hall
LESBIAN and Women 's Support
Group every Wednesday. noon . Oct.
5 meelmg In llasca Room . Atwood
Center

LIKE to swim, meet people. and have

Every First Wednesday
of the month have your
Blood Pressure taken

FREEDOM Friday celebration dance
Oct. 21 , 9 p .m.- 1 a.m .. in Atwood
Ballroom.

at
Health
Services

STUDENT Employment Service is
currently making additions to its
qualified applicants list of experienced truck drivers. S.E.S. is located in
222P Atwood. Apply In person .

SKI Club organizational meeting.
Everyone is welcome . Tues ., Oct. 27.
in the Brown Hall auditorium .

SPRING Break in Daytona Beach,
Florida. Summer sun, summer fun l
Go Delta Sigma Pi!.

UPB Special Events Commiuee
meets Mondays at 4:30 p.m. in the
Lewis and Clark Room. AtwOOd.

MARKETING Club general meeting

THE Beavis coming! UPB and K41
" Leave it to Beaver" Marathon Presi•
dent, Jerry Mathers . in scsu·s
Homecoming Parade Saturday, Oct.
8, 10 a.m. Be therel.

11 a.m . to

COMMUNICATION Club: Rich Murray from Planning and Placement will

conference
room

Wed ., Oct, 5 at noon in BB 119. There
will be a speaker representing MCI at
this mee1ing.
WOMEN 'S Equality Group meets
every Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the Sauk
Room located in th e Atwood Center.

1 p .m .

Courtesy of the
SCS i;(ealth Aides

Health Aides
make house
calls
Located in Hill Hart

KVSC'S
Album Tracking
Beatles will be featured all week
Tuesday-

The Romantics/In Heat
Wednesday -

An Evening With Windham Hill
Sunday-

15

(jazz)

Jeff Beck/Wired
Monday-

Ray Manzareck/Cunnina Burana

16
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I HOMECOMING!
®

WHATAWEEK!
Domino's Pizza goes crazy for one week. Each
coupon is good for one day only, so look for your
favorite specials.
Free 30 minute delivery guaranteed ...call us!
101 E. Germain "Campus Delivery"
Phone: 259-1900

MON

Tu Es

Ill

r----------~~-------------

1$7 .49
■

I

I
I
I

Dinner for four, one 16" pizza, one

ingredient plu.s four 16 oz. cups of Pepsi
only $7.49. Good 10/3/83 only.
One c~upon_per pizza
Fast, Free Delivery
Good at listed locations.

·
: . ®

r------------------------I

I
I

12" pepperoni pizza plus two 16 oz.
Pepsi for only $5.0?. Good 10/4/83 only.
One coupon per pizza
Fast, Free Delivery
Good at listed locations.

1·

$2.00 off any large 1-item or

I

more pizza Good 10/5/83only.(
One coupon per pizza
Fast, Free Delivery
Good at listed locations.

I $5.00

•1

II.

II
WEDS I
~------------------------Ill
TH URS
L-------------------------

1$2.00
Off

•

1F

,

.
•
• · ®

Free item on any large pizza
One coupon per pizza Good 10/6/83 only.

" .

• ~

Fast, Free Delivery
Good at listed locations.

•
• ·

■

.One coupon per pizza
Fast, Free Delivery
Good at listed locations.

I ree
I

Item

·

!~ys;:--1--i
FR I IIS;~o~-~:~~~fo~t~:f~~f
I
SAT

I

.
•
• · ®

Ill

,-------------------------

■

1
D Large Deluxe for only $9.95
1D e I uXe D Small Deluxe for only $6.99
I
One coupon -per pizza Good 10/8/83 only.
1

Fast, Free Delivery
Good at listed locations.

•

·
•
• · •

Extra
I~------------------~-----$ UN
. ■ I Th 1ck
,

I

Crust

-

Free extra thick crust on any pizza
One coupon per pizza
Good 10/9/83 only.
Fast, Free Deli ery
Good at listed lecations.

111·
• .
•
.
• · ®

~-----------~------------Our drivers ca'tty less than $10.00.

